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Bright Ideas

1.

VILLA LARIO’S HIDDEN PALAZZO

Villa Lario, the 19th Century former home of the
Lombardi family will re-open this Spring with a newly
renovated Palazzo within its grounds.
Situated directly on the shores of Lake Como, the
Palazzo opens its doors to the hotel’s private jetty and
Riva boats. The 18 suites are spread across two acres of
private gardens retaining the hotel’s immensely private
setting, celebrated for its submerged positioning. The
classic Italian architectural frame has been contrasted
with a clean, new-fashioned, structural design - a
refreshing departure from traditional ornate features
synonymous with hotels on the lake. No gild in sight!
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ON THE MARQUE

TOAST MADE TO ORDER

In today’s connected world, everyone has a digital
profile: from the unicorn entrepreneur to the teenage
babysitter. With the growth of search engine content,
the rise of ‘fake news’ online and the consequences
of Covid-19 on remote working, the importance of
managing a digital persona with accurate, engaging
and well-presented information has never been greater.

Scott Ideas has been working with TOAST Stateside for
two years; we’re now absolutely delighted to also be
representing them in the UK. Their ethos and dedication
to people and planet is something we feel proud to be
sharing, exemplified in the launch of ‘Made To Order’
- a new collection designed to meet actual demand
with the aim of significantly reducing surplus.

The Marque is an invitation-only, digital, profile
management platform for leaders in their field. Already
a trusted digital partner to some of the world’s most
profiled personalities, The Marque allows users to take
control of their ‘digital twin’.

Already underway in their environmental and ethical
commitment, TOAST has reduced the size of its 2021
collections with a further reduction to three seasonal
drops by 2022. The initial launch is an edit of TOAST’s
hero pieces: an Ikat jacket, house-dress and trouser
along with two accessories.

My Valentine Wishlist

IG Ideas

@marielouise_hoestbo
Danish design and
architecture specialist

@arthouse_unlimited
Presenting the artistic talents
of adults living with learning
and physical disabilities

@potus
President Joe Biden

@in_casa_by_paboy
Handsewn cushion covers
from a Gambian seeking
asylum in Naples

@themodernexchange
Upstate New York based
antique furniture dealer

@the_shopkeepers
Sharing the world’s best
independent shops

@clemencybh
Award-winning podcast host
and Creative Director, New
York Public Radio

@tarynurushido
Crocheting her soul

@passerbuys
Recommendations from the
women we see passing by

TO A ST
WELLBEING BASKET £99

DESMOND & DEMPSEY
M AT C H I N G R O B E S
F R O M £ 13 0

M A B & STO K E X
T H E B U TC H E R ’ S
DAUGHTER
PANCAKE MIX
$ 10
& YO U L I F E S T Y L E
MR & MRS NIGHT
SET £65

T ROV E
S LOW D OW N ST U D I O
NUDE PLANT PEOPLE
PRINT £45

M I S H A N O N O O X F RY P OW E R S
H U S B A N D S H I R T S T U D S $ 12 5

Ideas we’re into (but sadly aren’t ours..)

ANNOUNCING THE ARRIVAL OF...
Lioness Oudrika, has given birth to two beautiful cubs
this month at Port Lympne Hotel & Reserve. To celebrate
their arrival, the keeper team has set up a live ‘cub cam’
so you can watch them as they find their way in the world.
Watching this new family bond is the perfect antidote to
the current news agenda and a pure source of calming
comfort and joy. Lion Dad, Adras is a Barbary Lion - of
which, devastatingly, there are none left in the wild.
For those wishing to get just a little bit closer to the
cubs, you can now buy them lunch through The Aspinall
Foundation website.

TAKE THAT!
We’ve all spent long enough unwrapping veggies from
needless packaging. A suggestion from the film ‘Plastic
Ocean’ is to unwrap any grocery foods unnecessarily
wrapped in plastic and hand the plastics back to the
Manager of the Supermarket until they get the message.
We tried it in the local supermarket and the Manager
thought it was a fair point. There’s strength in numbers…
Image credit: Greenpeace

2020 DESIGN OF THE YEAR
A collection of pink seesaws intersecting the US / Mexico
border wall has been named the 2020 Design of the
Year. Created with the intention to inspire communities
to build bridges, not walls, and encourage togetherness,
the design has been hailed as a representation of ‘the
possibility of things’.
With Biden beginning the rollback on the border wall,
we’re hopeful for plenty of seesawing to come.

PRESERVING THE PAST

&YOU | BUCHANAN STUDIO | CHARLES & CO
DESMOND & DEMPSEY | E15 | EIGHTY-FOUR ROOMS
JSH ALGARVE | LAUREL BRITTON | LE PIGALLE
LES HÔTELS D’EN HAUT | LOUIE | MAB & STOKE
MAKER&SON | MISHA NONOO | PORT LYMPNE HOTEL
& RESERVE | SALONI | SGC WINE | THE ASPINALL
FOUNDATION | THE MARQUE | TOAST | TROVE

@ S C OT T _ I D E A S

We’re already big fans of the The Modern House and have
whiled away many hours dreaming of our next home.
Now, founders Albert and Matt, have embarked on their
next mission, Inigo; the same contemporary estate agent
concept but celebrating Britain’s most marvellous historic
homes, rather than new.
They aspire to unlock the true value of every cottage,
coach house and conversion with their renowned and
inimitable storytelling.
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